
 

Pond Cove Elementary  
Newsletter 

    October  21, 2014 

Dear Pond Cove Families & Friends: 
 
HARVEST FESTIVAL 2014:  
Oh. My. Go . . .blins! 
This is truly one of the few times when I have been 
speechless, but I will do my best!  It is challenging to 
find the right words that capture the utter fun, magic 
and festive spirit of Saturday’s Harvest Festival. The 
lights, the games, the food, the costumes, the crafts, 
the face painting and more --- this year’s event had it 
all – what a night!!  ENORMOUS THANKS goes out 
to the PCPA, MSPA and Cape High School student 
volunteers for going above and beyond what can 
only be described as spectacularly spooky fun for 
ALL ages!!!  Special thanks also goes to Jordan’s 
Farm for donating their fresh produce for our 
amazing food options and to Maiden Cove Nursery 
School for bringing their annual Wee Witches & 
Wizards activities for our wee ones who also had a 
blast! 
 

 
  
 
 

I know I have said this before regarding other 
events, but the true school spirit (and some actual 
spooky spirits) of Cape was so palpable.  I speak for 
all of us at Pond Cove in expressing how grateful 
we are to have such supportive, involved, talented 
and committed families.  It was absolutely 
wonderful to see such an amazing show of 
community come together to provide our students, 
younger siblings and guests such a fun event!  

              
Please be sure to see the special photo addendum 
that is featured separately due to memory overload 
if I tried to include it in this newsletter.  There is one 
last photo that deserves a special feature in this issue.  
Assistant Principal Julie Nickerson took a big one 
for the team (actually she took several) with her 
willingness to go in the Dunk Tank!  It wasn’t until 
someone pointed out that she was actually turning 
BLUE that she finally agreed it was time to exit! 
 
 
 



PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES  
Our teachers have been very busy preparing for 
upcoming parent-teacher conferences that are 
scheduled on our district calendar for this Thursday 
beginning at 12:00 noon (a half-day of school 
reminder is in the calendar section of this issue) and 
all day Friday.  Also, as indicated on our district 
calendar, there will be no school for students all day 
Friday.  Some of you already have had your 
conferences this week and last week before or after 
school depending upon your schedules.  If for any 
reason you have not yet scheduled a conference with 
your child’s teacher, please contact him or her so it 
can be set up as soon as possible.  Parent-teacher 
conferences offer a valuable opportunity to discuss 
your child’s progress thus far into the school year, set 
goals and have a productive and fruitful dialogue 
with your child’s teacher.  When I was a teacher at 
Pond Cove this was always one of my favorite times 
of year as I got to know families well and gained 
important insight into students from parents and 
guardians. As stated from me previously, we value a 
healthy home-school partnership. I look forward to 
seeing many of you this week! 
 
PCPA BOOK FAIR THIS WEEK – 
THROUGH THURSDAY @ 12:30 PM 
Please be sure to check out the exciting Scholastic 
books in the Media Center through this Thursday at 
one of the PCPA’s biggest fundraisers – check out the 
flyer in this issue for more information! 
 

CAPE’S 250th ANNIVERSARY  
KICK-OFF ON NOVEMBER 1st! 

As communicated last spring, we feel so fortunate to 
have CEEF and the PCPA approve matching grants 
for our 3rd and 4th graders to do projects that will 
commemorate our town’s 250th Anniversary in 2015.  
Grades K-2 also have been busy making plans that 
will be meaningful for their students’ participation. 
Please see the notice within this newsletter about a 
big (and free!) 250th kick-off taking place on Saturday 
evening, November 1st exactly one year before the 
actual  250th anniversary that Cape Elizabeth was 
incorporated. 
 

GRATEFUL BEYOND WORDS 
As stated at the start of this letter, it would be 
challenging to convey just how grateful each of us at 
Pond Cove are for your support.  The Harvest 
Festival was extraordinary beyond words – THANK 
YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU! 
 
Sincerely, 

Kelly 
Kelly Hasson, Principal 
 
 
 

LEN CABRAL RETURNS  
TO POND COVE 

We are delighted to have Len Cabral, internationally 
acclaimed storyteller, return to Cape Elizabeth! 
Through a generous grant from the Pond Cove 
Parents' Association written by literacy specialist 
Rosemary Ginn, Len will perform for the Cape 
Elizabeth community at 6:00 pm on Monday, 
October 27th in the Pond Cove cafeteria.  All are 
welcome!!!! 
 
Len also will give school performances to K-4 
students at Pond Cove on October 27th and 28th 
during the school day.  Len’s influence as a 
storyteller has continued to energize our teachers in 
their instruction and our students in their storytelling 
and writing who regularly refer to him from his work 
with us during the past two years. 
 

Storyteller Len Cabral 
 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
WITH DR. MICHAEL SHACKLEFORD 
Many of you may recall from last year, that the 
school district began a 3-year cohort process for 
professional development with differentiated 
instruction guru Dr. Michael Shackleford.  This 
innovative work continued with new K-12 cohorts 
and established cohorts working with him onsite 
during the last two weeks. An experienced educator 
and researcher, Dr. Shackleford’s work focuses on 
providing K-12 staff with a myriad of strategies and 
latest research that guides staff to differentiate 
instruction to meet the varied needs of our students.  
Because our cohorts are organized through K-12 
levels, this work also offers important opportunities 
for cross-grade, cross-school and cross-disciplinary 
work and dialogue that enhances teaching strategies, 
mindset theory, common understandings and 
alignment in instruction, curriculum and assessment.  
Stay tuned for more information when Dr. 
Shackleford returns to work with our cohorts in 
December. 
 



PEACEFUL POND COVE CORNER 
 
 
 

Greetings from your friendly school counselor! 
 
As I have traveled from room to room, from recess to lunch, 
from arrival to dismissal, and have been so impressed by 
the positive energy and focused attention on learning and 
kindness that already exudes from our building.  I have 
loved reconnecting with all of the familiar faces from last 
school year, as well as meeting and getting to know so 
many new students.  If your child is new to Pond Cove and 
in grades one through four, you should have received an 
email from me prior to school starting.  If you did not receive 
an email, please let me know so I can apologize and make 
sure you get my letter and information about how I support 
new students here at Pond Cove School.   
 
As part of my role here at school, I am in every classroom 
on a regular basis (about every other week).  I am currently 
in my third round of guidance classes.  The purpose of 
these lessons is to support all students in developing their 
interpersonal and intrapersonal skills so that they can reach 
their full academic potential.  In addition to the content of 
the lessons and the opportunity to practice skills and 
strategies, these lessons serve as an opportunity for me to 
build a relationship with every child at Pond Cove.  The first 
round of classes served as an introduction/review of my 
role here at school and our Peaceful Pond Cove schoolwide 
work.  The second round of classes focused on promoting 
kindness.  In most classrooms we read and had a powerful 
discussion about the book, Those Shoes by Maribeth 
Boelts.  Students took away many important messages 
from this inspiring story including including acceptance, 
celebrating differences, the meaning of friendship and 
positive consequences of kindness.  I have included 
examples of how are students have put this thinking to use 
and have featured the cover of the book below:  

 
Currently, guidance classes are focused on expected 
behavior at school.  I will be looking for students to reflect 
on how their school year has started, identifying good 
choices they have been making for their learning and 
positive habits they have cultivated, as well as setting goals 
for areas of growth. 
 
I am also in full swing in terms of checking in with individual 
students who may need support and I also am meeting with 
students in small groups.  If you have concerns about your 
child at school or feel he or she may benefit from more 
support, please feel comfortable reaching out to me by 
phone or email.   
 
 

Seen and heard at Pond Cove School: 
• A student helping a classmate open his milk 
• A big brother making sure his younger brother 

didn’t miss the bus 
• An older student walking a younger student to 

their first after school adventure 
• Several students rushing to the aid of a 

classmate who had been injured 
• A student noticing that a classmate didn’t 

have a group to work with and reaching out to 
make the student feel included and 
welcome.   

• An older student offering to sit with a younger 
student who was feeling sad on the bus. 

• An older student trying to help a younger 
student solve a problem with a peer.   

The list could go on and on!  Our students are amazing 
and make this school such a fantastic place to learn 
and work.   
 
Thanks and see you soon! 
Mrs. G 
 
Brianne Gallagher 
K-4 School Counselor 
799-7339 
 
Visit my teacher website at: 
https://sites.google.com/a/capeelizabethschools.org/pc
_gallagher/ 

 
 
 

Ms. Hasson’s 
camera-shy twin 
sister scarecrow 
has some of her 
own set of rules 
featured this 
month next to the 
Pond Cove office.  
Our students are 
following them 
quite well so be 
sure to check them 
out the next time 
you come into the 
school.   



 

 
Calendar 

October 
20-23  PCPA Scholastic Book Fair 
          –PC Media Center 
23 Early Release Day For Parent- 
     Teacher Conferences –K to 4 
     Students dismissed at 12 noon. 
24  NO School –Parent Teacher  
      Conferences 
November 
6    Picture Retake Day 
11   Veterans Day –no school 
14    PCPA Movie Night 
20   PCPA Nonesuch Books Shopping 
Night Fundraiser 
24-25 Teacher Professional 
Development Days- No Students 
26-28 Thanksgiving Break 
 
December 
14   Red Claws Basketball Event 
22-31 Winter Vacation 
 
January 
1-2  Winter Vacation 
19   Martin Luther King Day – No 
School 
 
February 
2  Gr. 3 & 4 Music Concert  
    Forsyth, Edlund,Vita-Taylor 
    Whitaker, Bucci, Nielsen 
3  Gr. 3 & 4 Music Concert 
   Valente, Derman, Adams,  
   Tweedie, Ham, Whipple 
13  Early Release Day  
     Students dismissed at noon. 
16-20 February Break 
 
 

Ski Swap! 
Mark you calendars for Saturday, 

November 8th 
9am-1pm in MS Cafeteria 

Sell old skis or buy new ones! 
Drop off skis to sell on Friday from 5-7pm 

 
Proceeds support 

Cape HS Alpine Team 
Questions? Email 

jdavis@capeelizabethschools.org 
 

Photo’s should be arriving 
soon. 

 
Picture Retake Day 

will be November 6th. 
 

If you wish to have pictures 
retaken just send in the old 

package, but take out the class 
picture! 

If your child missed picture 
day and you want to order 

pictures send in the order form 
or a copy of an online order 

confirmation. 

  



 
 Fall Volunteer 

Awareness Sessions 
 

Thursday, October 30 
9:15-10:15 am 

Pond Cove/Middle School Cafetorium 
Any person who has not yet attended an awareness  
session sponsored by Gail Schmader, Director of  

Volunteer Services, and who would like to volunteer  
in the schools or chaperone a field trip needs to  

attend a session before volunteering. 
If necessary, it’s fine to bring children with you. 

!

T-Shirt Orders 
 

The T-shirt order form is 
attached.  All orders need 
to be in by October 30th. 

Community Services Child Care for  
Thursday and Friday 

 
•      October 23rd Early Release Day -  Thursday October 
23rd Community Services is offering a field trip  to Pumpkin 
Valley Farm 12:00 to 4:00pm   Just field trip  $25 Students will 
have had a bag lunch at school, but we encourage parents to 
send an extra snack and water bottle.  We will gather in Pond 
Cove Gym at 12:00.   We will return from the field trip by 4:00pm. 
Pick up is in the rear parking lot of CECS at 4:00pm, unless you 
have registered for care until 5:30pm. 
•      October 24th No School Day /Parent Teacher Conferences 
•      Friday October 24th Field Trip 9:00am to 4:00pm First stop is 
"Vacationland Bowling"(this is a change in schedule) for a couple 
hours then off to Smitty’s for pizza and a movie.  Those children 
going on the field trip should meet in the rear parking lot of 
Community Services by 9:00am.  Children are encouraged to 
bring a snack and water bottle. We will have pizza lunch at 
Smitty’s.   We will return from the field trip by 4:00pm. Pick up is 
in the rear parking lot of CECS at 4:00pm. 
      Please call 799-2868 or email Kelly Phinney 
Kphinney@capeelizabethschools.org  to register.  Please 
register before October 22th.  



Coming Soon!!
The 2014 Scholastic Book Fair!!

!
Come enter the Kingdom of Books this October 16 - 23 in the Pond Cove MEDIA CENTER for 
our annual Scholastic Book Fair where you will find a fabulous selection of books and a chance 
to practice those essential reading skills.  This year’s theme is Sir Readalot’s Castle!  See what 
Greg and Rowley have in store in the new Diary of a Wimpy Kid 9:  The Long Haul and order 
your advance copy at the Fair.  Check out some of the featured books at our Pond Cove Book 
Fair homepage at http://bookfairs.scholastic.com/homepage/pondcove.!
 !
The Book Fair hours will be:!
Thursday, October 16: 8:00am - 4:30pm and 6:30pm - 8:30pm!
Friday, October 17: 8:00am - 4:30pm!
Monday, October 20:  8:00am - 4:30pm!
Tuesday, October 21: 8:00am - 4:30pm and 6:30pm to 8:30pm!
Wednesday, October 22: 8:00am - 4:30pm!
Thursday, October 23: 8:00am - 12:30pm!!
This year most classes will visit the Book Fair in the Media Center during their 
normal rotation of allied arts.  There will be no scheduled visits for kindergarteners, but they are 
invited to visit with their parents before, school, after school or during one of the evening times. !!
Thursday, October 16! ! ! ! ! Tuesday, October 21!!
Derman!! ! 9:00 - 9:45! ! ! Forsyth!! 9:00 - 9:45!
Tweedie! ! 9:55 - 10:40! ! ! Nielsen!! 9:55 - 10:40!
Siegmund! ! 10:50 - 11:35! ! ! Hallowell! 10:50 - 11:35!
Derman!! ! 2:00 - 2:45! ! ! Dow! ! 2:00 - 2:45!!
Friday, October 17! ! ! ! ! Wednesday, October 22!!
Vita-Taylor! ! 9:00 - 9:45! ! ! Adams! ! 9:00 - 9:45!
Whitaker! ! 9:55 - 10:40! ! ! Whipple! 9:55 - 10:40!
Spadinger! ! 10:50 - 11:35! ! ! Carroll! ! 10:55 - 11:35!
Abbott! ! ! 2:00 - 2:45! ! ! Ferry! ! 2:00 - 2:45!!
Monday, October 20! ! ! ! ! Thursday, October 23!!
Valente!! ! 9:00 - 9:45! ! ! Edlund! ! 9:00 - 9:45!
Bucci! ! ! 9:55 - 10:40! ! ! Ham! ! 9:55 - 10:40!
Robbins! ! 10:50 - 11:35! ! ! Harrington! 10:50 - 11:35!
Sampson! ! 2:00 - 2:45!!
WE NEED YOUR HELP!  For volunteer opportunities with the book fair please click the 
following link to sign up on our google docs page: https://docs.google.com/a/
capeelizabethschools.org/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AuNJhS-
uJYgndG5DNFJadzRWN3NrWkFtVUE4TjE0c2c&usp=sharing#gid=0!
For further information or questions please contact the Volunteer Coordinator, Molly Brennan at 
mgmalloy@yahoo.com or 617-596-9190.  Thank you in advance for your help and time!!

http://bookfairs.scholastic.com/homepage/pondcove
mailto:mgmalloy@yahoo.com


Cape Elizabeth’s  

250th Anniversary  

Kick Off Celebration Event! 

Saturday, November 1, 2014 

Inn by the Sea from 5:00 to 8:00 PM 

Admission is Free! 

November(1,(2015(will(mark(Cape(Elizabeth’s(250
th
(Anniversary(and(that’s(a(great(reason(to(

celebrate,(according(to(Cape(Elizabeth’s(250
th
(Anniversary(Committee!((On(Saturday,(November(1,(

2014,(from(5:00(–(8:00(p.m.,(an(overview(of(the(upcoming(year’s(events(will(be(announced(at(a(kick(

off(Open(House(at(the(Inn(by(the(Sea,(featuring(an(adultMfocused(evening(reception(including(music(

and(light(hors(d’oeuvres(MM(exactly(one(year(before(the(250
th
(Anniversary(of(Cape(Elizabeth’s(

incorporation!(

Featured(information(will(include(the(announcement(of(a(joint(effort(by(the(250th(Anniversary(

Committee(and(the(Fort(Williams(Foundation(to(bring(the(Portland(Symphony(Orchestra(back(for(a(

special(anniversary(concert(called(“A(Night(at(the(Light,”(on(Saturday(July(25,(at(Fort(Williams.(

The(evening(will(also(include(an(exhibit(by(the(Cape(Elizabeth(Historical(Preservation(Society,(

announcement(of(the(timeline(of(anticipated(events,(a(description(of(Pond(Cove(School’s(multimedia(

project(funded(by(Cape(Elizabeth(Education(Foundation(and(Pond(Cove(Parents(Association(grants,(

and(preliminary(details(about(other(anticipated(events.(These(include(bus(tours(of(both(northern(and(

southern(areas(of(town,(special(presentations(by(local(and(state(historians,(a(special(presence(at(

regular(town(events(like(the(Memorial(Day(Parade,(and(docent(led(discussions(of(historic(sites.(

“Inn(by(the(Sea(is(delighted(to(participate(in(town(events(throughout(the(year,”(stated(General(

Manager(Carrie(Dyer.(“Not(only(do(many(of(our(staff(live(in(Cape,(but(from(a(historic(perspective,(there(

has(been(a(hospitality(business(on(this(site(for(85(years.((During(that(time,(the(Inn(has(been(fortunate(

to(host(community(members(as(they(gathered(for(family(weddings,(graduations(.(.(.(garden(tours,(

community(pumpkin(carvings,(Beach(to(Beacon(press(conferences(or(summer(jazz(concerts(on(the(

lawn.(We(are(very(proud(to(have(been(part(of(the(Cape(community(for(so(many(decades.”(

A(myriad(of(other(potential(events(such(as(pancake(breakfasts(and(historic(home(tours(are(being(

discussed(and(Dyer(is(confident(there(will(be(a(lot(to(celebrate(once(town(plans(are(finalized.((

“And(Inn(by(the(Sea(looks(forward(to(being(part(of(closing(the(year(out(in(a(big(way(next(November(1(as(

well,”(stated(Dyer.((



                                            
!

Join%Us%for%Family/Friendly%“Lasagna”%Making!!%
We!need!lots!of!hands!to!layer!compostable!materials!as!

we!prepare!a!portion!of!the!Children’s!Garden%
Wildflower%Meadow!at!Fort%Williams%Park!for!spring!

planting.!!
Sunday,%November%16%%1/3%PM%

Meet!at!the!Council!Ring!(stone!circle!behind!the!tennis!courts)!
Dress!for!fall!outdoor!weather.!!Rakes,!shovels!and!gloves!are!helpful.!
For!more!information,!contact!Janet!Villiotte:!!leapyear72@mac.com!

!

!
!


